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PAICA Legal Services

PAICA LEGAL SERVICES o�ers you legal counsel 
through a regional network of experienced attorneys who 
understand business first, and provide creative, 
integrated and cost-e�ective solutions. Our services are 
provided directly by our attorneys in Panama, Mexico and 
Colombia. Additionally, PAICA has developed a qualified 
network of lawyers that allow us to act locally throughout 
Latin America and the World.

Regional Presence, Local Activity:
We o�er a profound knowledge of local markets and 
their challenges. Our regional and international reach 
provides us with the ability to leverage our collective 
experience and bring best practices to our clients.

Legal Solutions from a Business Perspective:
Our corporate legal experience enables us to think like 
businesspeople first and provide strategic solutions to 
complex issues that do not necessarily require 
confrontational and expensive tactics.

Personal Approach:
We listen to our clients to understand their needs and 
deliver appropriate solutions. We also believe in regular, 
cogent reporting and communication and relationship 
building.

Integrated Service:
PAICA LEGAL SERVICES works with PICA CONSULTING 
SERVICES, a company that for almost three decades has 
provided brand protection, loss prevention, risk 
management and security consulting services to a 
predominantly International Fortune 500 clientele. This 
approach helps provide the best tool for the job at the 
most reasonable cost.

Services Include:

    -Administrative Law   -Environmental Law
    -Business Strategy Consulting  -Intellectual Property
    -B2B Relationships   -Insurance Claims
    -Civil Law    -Labor Law
    -Commercial Law   -Licensing
    -Corporate Law   -Real Estate Law
    -Criminal Law    -Training
    -Due Diligence
    
Our services are provided directly by our attorneys in 
Panama, Mexico and Colombia. Additionally, we have 
developed a qualified network of lawyers that allow us to 
act locally throughout Latin America and the World.

PAICA LEGAL SERVICES

Mexico City O�ce:

Vicente Suárez No. 73

Colonia Condesa, C.P. 06140

México DF, Mexico

Phone: 5255-525-65256

Fax: 5255-525-65258

mexicocity@pica.net

Panama City O�ce:

World Trade Center

Piso 1 - Area Commercial

Calle 53, Marbella

Panama, Republica de Panama

Phone (507) 205-1954

Fax (507) 205-1802

panama@pica.net

Bogotá O�ce:

Calle 113 No.7-21 Torre A Of. 1101

Bogotá D.C., Colombia

Phone: (57-1) 470-6998

Fax: (57-1) 658-5858

bogota@pica.net


